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Super Series Round Up

Bulls on top in Division Two

Division One gets off to a flyer
Division One was, as always, full of action and close
encounters when the teams returned to the league fixtures
in Stoke Mandeville last month. Storm, who finished third
last season, were unbeaten throughout the two days of
competition and took an early lead at the top of the table.
The London side finished top of Pool A on day one with wins
against Crash, Sharks and Warriors.
Last season’s league champions Crash cruised through their
opening two games with a 61-31 win over newly promoted
Sharks before beating Warriors 55-39. Storm, who had also
won their first two games stretched their winning run with a
55-39 win over Crash.
Marauders were on top in Pool B with three straight wins
against Crusaders (54-43), Tigers (56-52) and RGC (46-56).
Day two of games resulted in Sharks and Crusaders battling
it out for seventh spot with Sharks winning the match 55-52.
Sunday was a day for tight encounters with Tigers securing
fifth spot following a 53-49 victory over Gaelic Warriors.
The battle for third was a tense one between RGC and
Marauders. Marauders had lost by a single point and missed
out on a chance to play in the final when Crash beat them
47-46 and they were unfortunate to lose by a single point
when RGC claimed third place with a 54-53 win.
The final was a repeat of the day before as Storm and Crash
went up against each other for a second time in as many
days.
Storm managed to maintain their 100% winning run with a
48-40 win over Crash to end a fun filled weekend of rugby.
Tables and results can be found on gbwr.org.uk.
The individual awards from the weekend went to:
Jack Smith- Marauders (0.5)
Ryan Cowling- West Coast Crash (1.0)
Matt Sullivan- RGC (1.5)
Gavin Walker- Marauders (2.0)
Ayaz Bhuta- West Coast Crash (2.5)
Jim Roberts (pictured right)- Storm (3.0-3.5)
Thomas Moylan- Gaelic Warriors (MVP)

Bulls took an early lead at the top of Division Two last month
when they went to Leicester and won all five of their fixtures.
The North East outfit were close to promotion last season,
having finished behind Team Solent Sharks on points
difference.
However, last seasons disappointment was firmly put behind
them after a great weekend of action for all six of our Division
Two teams.
It was also a successful weekend for Canterbury Hellfire,
who were experiencing life in the second tier for the first time
following promotion from Division Three.
Coached by former GB Paralympic Captain Steve Brown,
Canterbury won four of their games to sit just two points
behind Bulls.
There were some really close encounters throughout the
weekend with Canterbury edging out Ospreys 48-47 on
the opening day. Ospreys were involved in another close
encounter on the second day when they found themselves
beating Gloucester 51-49.
Tables and results can be found on gbwr.org.uk.
The individual awards from the weekend went to:
Dave Goddard- Canterbury Hellfire (0.5)
Richard Ingram- Westcountry Hawks (1.0)
David Barber- Canterbury Hellfire (1.5)
Ed Larkin (pictured below)- Westcountry Hawks (2.0)
John Parfitt- Canterbury Hellfire (2.5)
Ollie Mangion- Canterbury Hellfire (3.0-3.5)
Charlie Hetherington- Gloucester (MVP)

Best of Social Media
GBWR’s Nathaniel Holland looks back at at some of the BT
Super Series tweets from those connected with our sport in
recent weeks!

Starr Selected for Rio
GBWR would like to congratulate Simon Starr on being
selected as Head Table Official for the 2016 Paralympic
Games in Rio.
Starr (pictured above) has also taken the decision to step
down from his role with Sport Nottinghamshire, leading into
semi-retirement, with wheelchair rugby to become Simon’s
main focus.
He said: “I’m hugely excited, it’s a huge honour and a
privilege to have been selected and I hope to represent GB to
the best of my ability.”
“Being head official brings a lot of responsibility and it is a
challenging role but I look forward to the challenge.”

London taster sessions
Wheelchair Rugby is hitting the capital every Wednesday from
November 4th to December 16th.
Based in South West London, the sessions will take place
between 18:00-20:00 and are open to any disabled person
aged 16+ wanting to try something new. You don’t need to be
a wheelchair user to take part and coaching and chairs will be
provided.
The sessions will take place at Feltham Community College,
Browells Lane, Feltham, Middlesex, TW13 7EF.
To register, contact GBWR Regional Devlopment Officer
Paul Arnold at paul.arnold@gbwr.org.uk or by phone on
07872664927.
The event flyer can be downloaded from gbwr.org.uk in the
News and Events section of the website.

Thank You Heather!
GBWR would like to thank table official Heather Williams
who once again supplied some beautiful home made cakes
at the recent Super Series weekend. Unfortunately, Heather
couldn’t make it to the event but still managed to supply
some cakes which were appreciated by all.
From everyone here at Great Britain Wheelchair Rugby, we
wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. See you
in 2016!
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Josh Williams
Team:
RGC
Age:
18
Favourite Food:
Chicken
Sporting Idol:
Lewis Hamilton
Favourite sport away from Wheelchair Rugby:
Formula One
Hopes for the future:
Compete at a Paralympics and make the GB Elite squad
Proudest moment in Wheelchair Rugby:
Playing for the GB Development squad
A fun fact about yourself:
I am completely obsessed with cars
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